
we empower changemakers with technology 

Tech To The Rescue



WHAT I.T. TOOLS SUPPORT 
FUNDRAISING PROCESS?

donor & grant 
management 

communication
with donors

donation 
services



● DONOR
● DONATION
● VOLUNTEERS 
● GRANT 

MANAGEMENT

What does fundraising CRM 
software do?



Email Marketing SoftwareOnline Fundraising 
Campaigns 

How to be closer with your 
donors?



EXAMPLE OF USE 

Social media fundraising 
campaign using 
Instagramʼs donation 
button and Google Ads 

Using Linktree to connect 
multiple campaign with 
one  Social Media account 



● DONATION BUTTONS
● PAYMENT GATEWAYS 
● CRYPTOCURRENCY 

DONATION

How to collect donations? 



PROJECT EXAMPLE

Website update with 
donation button accepting  
cryptocurrency payment to 
support Ukrainian NGO 
after the war outbreak  



Friends of 
Moldova 
website 
update with 
donation 
segment and 
payment 
button



NFTs as perks for donations

Non-Fungible 
Tokens (NFTs) 
are digital 
asset that 
represents 
ownership of a 
unique piece 
of artwork, 
music, or 
video. 

https://peaceofheart.eu/#nft-peace-of-heart-collection

All the funds raised through the online charity event will be donated to the Ukrainian war victims, and everyone 
who supports the fundraising effort will receive a unique NFT. The initiative was created by a group of 
organizations, including Polish Humanitarian Action (PAH), an NGO that provides wide-ranging, on-the-ground 
support to victims of crises worldwide.



1400
TECH COMPANIES
from 58 countries

800
NONPROFITS 

from 75 countries

230+
PROJECTS 

in 28 countries

>4M
HUMAN LIVES 

IMPACTED
(estimated)

About us

Tech To The Rescue 
is a platform that matches 
Non-profits with Tech 
Companies to build digital 
solutions that can scale up 
their impact.  



How does it work?

Non-profits Tech Companies

Register and 
get verified

Prepare 
a project brief

Pledge engagement 
and declare preferences

Browse a list 
of projects

Be matched and start a 
collaboration



Selected members of our community



Itʼs possible thanks to Partners

We exist and make impact thanks to 
generous support from the 
members of our Changemaker 
Empowerment Alliance. 

All services at TTTR are free and 
aimed at multiplying impact of 
Non-profits we support.

You can make a difference by 
implementing solutions for 
changemakers or joining the 
Alliance and co-creating the 
movement donating substantive 
resources (experience, time, money)



Thank you for your attention. Iʼd love to 
discuss details and answer questions! 

Join us on a mission to 
empower changemakers 
with access to technology 
solutions to help save the 
planet for our children 
and future generations
Hanna Polanowska
Co-Head of Matching
matching@techtotherescue.org 

Visit our website: www.techtotherescue.org 

mailto:partners@techtotherescue.org
http://www.techtotherescue.org
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